LUCY   BE   PASEAN	IX
ily preach once in my life. My ambition was nipped in
ic bud.
I was puffed up with the pride of my first success, and I
nagined that it was unnecessary to learn my sermon by
cart. I had all the ideas in my head, and it seemed impos-
blc for me to forget the order in which they were to be
resented; even if I forgot a phrase, I was sure I could
asily substitute another of equal value. I never lacked words
ven when talking in a numerous company, so I imagined
t would be impossible for me to remain mute before a
ongregation of people, who, after all, would be obliged to
isten to whatever I said.
I was to preach at four o'clock in the afternoon of the
linetccnth of March, but unfortunately I had not the
strength of mind to refuse an invitation to dine with the
2ount of Mont-Real, who lodged in our house. I was still
xt table with him and his five friends when the clerk came
running to tell me that they were waiting for me in the
sacristy. With my stomach full, and my head also, I ran off
to church, and ascended the pulpit. I got through the ex-
ordium very well, then paused for breath. I had hardly
started again, when I began to stumble, lost the thread of
my discourse, wandered, caught myself up, repeated myself,
went back to the beginning, used a wrong word, and so on.
What disconcerted me was a confused murmur, which be-
gan to rise audibly from the congregation, who saw only
too plainly what was the matter with me. Several persons
left the church; I heard suppressed laughter; I lost my
head altogether, and I cannot say whether I really fainted
or whether I only pretended to, anyhow I let myself fall
on the floor of the pulpit, striking my head heavily against
the wall, I wished then that the blow had killed me.
Two clerks carried me to the sacristy. As soon as I cam<
to myself I caught up my cloak and hat and ran home, and
locked myself into my own room. There I speedily ex-
changed cnssock and bands for breeches and short coat, such
as an abbe wears in the country, and putting some things

